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Gazing into the crystal ball of winter
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From the inside of persimmon seeds to almanacs and professional meteorologists, forecasts
for the coming winter take on different shapes and outlooks.
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PHOTOS OF LAST WINTERCOLUMBIA— Winter weather prediction is an odd arena where
folk wisdom, almanacs and meteorologists all offer their own take.

Last winter was the tenth coolest in Columbia since the National Weather Service begun
recording data in 1890, and brought with it a total of 17.3 inches of snowcq.

The polar vortex brought the coldest winter since 1979cq and wind chills as low as -32 on
Jan. 6. For the coming months, you can take some comfort in knowing that none of the long-
range forecasts suggest another winter like the last one.

Here's a rundown on outlooks from seeds, scientists and the solar system:

Equal chances of just about anything

The National Weather Servicecq released its outlook for the winter months last weekcq, link
works, predicting a driverdrier than average winter for the Midwest.cq The outlook, which

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/accounts/profiles/wgm359/
http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2014/20141016_winteroutlook.html


extends into January, states that a repeat of the harsh winter of 2013-14 was unlikely.

The government also released a temperature outlook cq, link worksand precipitation
outlookcq, link works for the next threecq months. The prediction won't be of much help to
those trying to plan their winter wardrobe -- Missouricq has equal chances of seeing above
average, average and below average temperatures and precipitation.

The Wweather Sservicecq also made a point of not going where the almanacs go in
predicting specific snowstorms.

"This seasonal outlook does not project where and when snowstorms may hit or provide total
seasonal snowfall accumulations," the outlook reads. "Snow forecasts are dependent upon
the strength and track of winter storms, which are generally not predictable more than a
week in advance."ac

Spoons, forks and knives

Patrick Byers,cq a horticulture specialist at University of Missouri ExtensionMU Extension
in Springfield, is familiar with OzarkCQ folklore that uses patterns inside persimmon seeds
to predict winter weather: When cut in half, the shape of "cutlery" within the seeds are
considered tell-tale signs of what's to come.

If the embryo within the seed looks like a fork, it indicates good eating from a robust harvest
and a milder winter. The spoon shape represents shoveling snow and suggests a snowy
winter. A knife shape implies a bitter, cutting winter.

For the last fourcq years, in an effort to preserve Ozark culture+,+ Byers has collected a
sampling of persimmon seeds from +the+ southwest MissouriCQ area where he works to
"predict" the coming winter.

The persimmon seed outlook based on Byers' careful observations is that this winter will
have below average temperatures, below average snowfall and some warm spells.

Byers collected 102cq seeds from fourcq counties and compared them to the overall means
for past years. Here's what he found along with his take on what it might mean:

51 percentcq had a spoon shape, down from the mean of 57 percentcq, which suggests
less snowfall than average.
31 percentcq had a fork shape, up from the mean of 28 percentcq. That could mean
some warm spells.
18 percentcq had a knife shape, up from the mean of 13.6 percentcq, indicating a

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/long_range/lead01/off01_temp.gif
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/long_range/lead01/off01_prcp.gif


colder than normal winter.

“This is very much tongue-in-cheek,” Byers said. “There’s nothing scientific behind it, it’s
just kind of interesting to look at what is considered a little bit of Ozark folklore related to
weather.”ac

What does the Bering Sea say?cq

Joe Renkencq, a weatherman for KOPN+/89.5 FM+ cq, uses a method of predicting
weathercq, link works based on activity in the Bering Seacq. Utilizing what he calls the
Bering Sea rule, Renken's forecasts go out 30 dayscq. His winter predictions aren't quite in
line with the seeds.

“This winter is going to be a cold winter, yet warmer than last year,” Renken said.ac

Renken forecasts a "back-loaded winter"ac due to the slow start of El Ninocq, which is the
name for a band of warm water that periodically develops in the Pacific Oceancq. If a strong
El Ninocq develops, weather in the Midwestcq will be influenced by a southern jet stream
that brings increased precipitation.

"Our average snowfall is 25 inches," Renken said. "I'm guessing anywhere from 30 to 32."ac

From the private sector

In its winter outlookcq, link works, the private forecasting company AccuWeathercq called
for "roller-coaster temperatures" in the Plainscq with lower chances of large amounts of
snow than last year. One reason for lesser snow than last winter is the expectation of fewer
clipper systems, which are low pressure areas from Canadacq that bring cold air and some
snow.

The Weather Channelcq based its forecastcq, link works on factors such as El Ninocq and
snow in Siberiacq. Novembercq and Decembercq may have cooler than average
temperatures, while Januarycq will have "particularly cool" weather. Their forecast also says
that early snowfall in Siberiacq could affect the jet stream over Asiacq, which could
eventually disturb North Americancq weather patterns.

Astronomy and secret formulas

There are twocq major almanacs in the United Statescq: The Old Farmer's Almanaccq,
which dates to 1792cq, and The Farmers+'+ Almanaccq, which started in 1818cq. Both
issue long-range forecasts in their annual publicationscq.

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/170905/kopn-weatherman-carves-niche-in-long-range-forecasting/
http://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/us-2014-2015-winter-forecast/35422753
http://www.weather.com/news/weather-winter/winter-forecast-outlook-theweatherchannel-20141015


The Old Farmer's Almanaccq uses a constantly changing, secret formula that accounts for
sun spotsunspot activity, weather patterns and atmospheric conditions. The formula
predicts that this part of the country will experience below-averagecq, link works
temperatures along with rain and snowstorms, with the coldest temperatures coming in
Decembercq and Januarycq. It also names mid-December, early February and Marchcq as
the snowiest times. 

The Farmers+'+ Almanac's predictions are "based on a secret mathematical and
astronomical formula"ac that looks at, among other things, the position and alignment of
planets. The total formula is only known by one anonymous contributor. This winter, the
almanac predictscq, link works multiple rain and snow storms in Novembercq with a dry
Thanksgivingcq. Decembercq will bring more snow.and "bitterly cold temperatures."

Januarycq and Februarycq are supposed to be calmer with the exception of a major storm
near midearly-Februarycq.

The Farmers+'+ Almanac predicts three major snowstorms to affect the Midwest: Nov. 16-
19 for a fast-moving system; Dec. 20-23 for heavy rain and snow; and Jan. 8-11 for heavy
snows with 1 to 2 feet possible.cq

Everyone seems to agree on one thing: winter will be at least a little cold.

 

http://www.almanac.com/weather/longrange/region/us/10
http://farmersalmanac.com/long-range-weather-forecast/north-central-us/

